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i. I N T I t O D U C T I O N

WAT~I~S (1932) gave a v e r y useful s u m m a r y and exposition of t h e factors
influencing the successful production of seeds when a diploid and its
autotetrapIoid are crossed. This often depends upon which p l a n t is used
a s female parent. I n some cases, e.g. P~'~muZa sinensis, diploid pollen
wilI mot grow down diploid styles slid tile cross therefore fails when t h e
atttotet, raploid is used as male parent. I n otl/er eases, e.g Campa.~.uta
persieifog~, pollen-~ube growth takes place in b o t h crosses a n d it appears
to be the development of the e m b r y o and endosperm which is different.
This is n o t surprising, since, as W a t k i n s points o a t (and see also D i a g r a m
1), the nuclear constitution of the endosperm is i n in the cross diploid
female and 5n in t h e cross tetraploid female. W a t k i n s also gives evidence
for showing t h a t it is the relation endosperm : e m b r y o which is i m p o r t a n t
and not a n y relation involving the m o t h e r plant.
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B.rass.ic~ oleo'aces and its autotetraploict are an example of the second
class. Diploid pollen appears to be capable of growth down diploid styles,
but [he cross only s acceeds when the tetraploid is ~med as female parent.
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The data given in this paper support all the conclusions of Watkins. They
are, however, more complete in one way than d~ta for any other plants
since it was possible to weigh Breves'lea seeds. ,~so, unlike Ca~nlJan~d~
?ersieifelia (Gairdne~ & Darlington, 1931) fo~ which there is also considerable data, the seeds are non-endospermic.
2.

SIZE OF SEEDS IN OONTROLLI~,D EXPEP.IXE~TS"

The m~erial used for these experiments consisted of callus cuttings,
and cuttings from these callus cuttings, from one calhts produced by
decapitating a seedling of ~housandq~ead kale. Among these cuttings
there were some autotetiaptolds. The diploid and autotetraploid stocks
thus differed only In chromosome number and no{; in gelietical eonstitutiom Forttmate[y the pl.an~s were self-compatible to a certain extent--though the seed set appears to be lower than the 80 ~/o found when other
kale plants were selfed.

(a) See& frown .se~f~g gi?~oid lccde
When the diploid kale was sel~'ec[, a very uniform collection of seed
was obtained in nearly every ease. The weight of ten seeds is given in
Table Ic~. In some cases, however, a few seeds very much smaller than
the normal were obtained. Intermediate types of seed between the
normal size and these very much smaller seeds did not occur (see § 3 (e~)).
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(b) Seeds frori~, sdfg~9 a,¢~gotetrctpbid /cde
When autotetral?loid kale is seFed, the nvmber of seeds obtained per
fruit is very much less than d~at obtMned f?om salting the diploid. This
is to be expected sines antotetraploid kale shows meiotic in'egnlarities.
There are also pro&reed in addition to the good seeds a fairly large m:tmber
of various types of shrivelled seeds. Th.ese latter are presumM)Iy embryos
of the type g~+ 1 and 4)~ - I, etc., but the chromosome counts made were
only aesurate to ± 1 d~romoson*e.
TABLE I

Weigh~ of seeds' fro<n d,i}goid mzd ca:to~et,raplo~ig
~flousa,nd&ead leeds
Wt. of single seeds in grams.
-

-

%

Diploid
Te~raploid
T~W'aploid ? ×
Diploid 9 x
se~ed
seHbd
diploid C
tetraploid @
0"0046
0'0058
0'0014
O'O00G
g
38
50
I0
04
3
44
52
12
04
4
42
50
14
04
5
38
56.
10
05
6
40
54
12
04
7
44
5~
16
04
g
42
54
I0
04
9
36
52
I0
04
I0
38
48
12
06
)lean
0.00408
0-00534
0-00120
0.00046
I n all four cases, shrivelled ~eeda h a . e been rejected and only we/l-developed ones
weighed.
(s} Tetraploid o x diploid ~. Smelt b u t full seeds, I00 % germina~ion.
(d) Diploid 9 × t e t r a p b i d dL Seeds same size as (c), b u t eontaim no embryos.
Two well-cteveloped seeds were ebtMned from this erosa which did contain embryos
Seed
I

(ses§ a(b]).

Autotetraploid kale forms an average of 4-0 qua, drivMents per nucleus.
Counts of second metaphase plates showed 51% wit~ 18, 14% with 19,
9,0% witl~ 17, and others with :20 and 16 chromosomes, tt is not, therefore, sm'prising to find that the seed fertility of autotetraploid kale is
only about 85 % of diploid (see Table II; percentage good pollen is 98
(cf. autotetra]?bid Dat~r~)).
Root tips were fixed. from a few of the shrivdled types of seed found
when autotetrap].oid kMe is selfed. I~ was only possible to see that they
had a]~out,,36 chromosomes (seeTaMe Ill).
The "normal" seeds from setting a,utotetraploid kale are considerably
heavier, about 80%, than diploid seeds (see Table I). They are also
recognizably bigger (see Fig. 1).
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(c) £'eedsfrom o,ro~si'nqdi.pZoid ~_x tegraploid c?

Nearly all the "seeds" (two e~eeptions):from this cross are very
small (see Fig. 1). They are also very Iigkt (see Table Id), and contain no
embryo. They therefore give 0 % germination. The two exceptional seeds
are discussed in § 3 (b) of tMs paper.
It is not known whether these e m i ~ y see& are produoec~ from fertilized ovules or just Dora unfertilized ovales. There are reason~ for

/Fig. L Sands of B'raesice,egarace~a(on ~oia~ fil~serFs,p~r for ono d~y). ~ow I : tetr~pIoid
sake& I~ow 2: ct[ploid se~ed. ~a~,r 3: tetraploid female xdiplok~ male. ~ow 4:
diploid female ×teBt'aploidmale. ,Row 5: fot~ double seeds; in the two seeds on the
lel~ only one owfla has de've~oped• h~rgeembryo--the oth~r p~rts of the do~b[e seeds
eon~Mned no rocog~dzabloembryos.
suggesting that they develop from fertilized ovxdes, or at least from ovules
-which have been pm~.etra,ted by pollen $ubes. The ~rst reason for 8nggesting this is t h a t tkere also ooettr ovules in the fr~tits from this cross of
a much smMle.r size, whioh are the same size as all ovules in. fruits obtained
Dora flowers whi.oh have been emasottlated and left unpoliinated. The
second reason is th.~t the two exoephot~M seeds (see § 3 (b)) do show t h a t
diploid pollen tribes can. funcgion in diploid styles. The development of the
~'~lit also suggested that fertilization m a y have occurred.
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It is not, howe~;er, possible to state definitely that fertilization oee~s
and that the abnormal development of' OVhles widlout an embryo of
reeog~izable size is due to a distt~rbanee in the embryo:endosperm
relationship. It is intended to investigate this point further in the spring
of 1939.
TABLE !I

Fert,ili~y of d i21olc~ a~zd au~o~et~.aploid ka~e
A = no clevelopmen¢ of ovales; S + s = shrivelled seeds; G = good seeds.
A
281
255
171

N+s
7
~
7

ff
2] 2
22.2
127

Tot a l ovules
500
¢81
305

% G
4.2-~
46- 3
40.1

This fertility is' considerably less t h a n th e 77-2 % found in another diploid kale pla.nt
in I037.
Also X V I I 24:FxXVT.I 2 1 ~ (2~>'2n) gave this y e a r - - 3 6 1 total ovaIes, 278G;

% c~=77%.
(b) 4~ sells.
A
203
306
455

N + s
39
15
36

G
55
72
72,

Total o~mles
2,97
393
563

% G
18-5
18'2
12"8

Fertility of 4n kale is, therefore, abou~ "~
~ ~o/
:o --36
% approx.
A
7I

S +s
27

(c) 4n female × 2n male.
G
T o t a l ovules
39
137

% G
28-5

(d) 2n female x 4n male.
i
S +~
G
Total ovules
2,00
71
0
271
131
64
0
195
The sinai1 seeds w~tho~t ~ny ovules, whose weights are given i n 7f~ble Id, are classified
among the " s " group.

TABLE IIi

J~ma~l and sh-rive~led seeds from. tet~'a2~oicl, se~fed
(-Jhrolno

Parent
Description of seed
X V t l 24 g selfed
Medium full
,,
Medium shrivelled
,,
Me ciiam shrivelled
,,
Medium shrivelled
,,
SmM1 full
C h r o m o s o m e n u m b e r of 2~. oZe.raceais ~

-

W e i g h t of seed some no.
g.
~1
0-0030
36
18
36
16
36
I2
36
]4
36
9, 2.n = 18.

(d) Seeds from crossi'n9 tet~'aploid ~ x diploid c~
When the cross is made this way round, d~e number of seeds per frui~
is about, equal to that obtained by selfing the autotetraploid {see Ta.ble It).
The seeds are very small (see Table I and Fig. 1). They are thus very
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distinct from the seeds obtained by salting either the diploid or au~o~
tetraploid. Their peculiar development is probably to be explained by the
peculiar endosperm: embryo relation (see Diagram 1). In § 3(a) tllere is
evidence for sffowing that the relations of neither embryo nor endosperm
to the parent plant is of much importance.
About 150 of these small seeds were obtained by crossing atttotetraploid o x diploid ~. Root tips hays been fixed from seven only. All
these seven were found to have 27 _+] chromosomes, i.e. they are triploids
as expected. Forty seeds have been pieced on moist fitLer paper in Petri
dishes and eli forty germinated. The germination does, however, appear
to be somewhat slower than that of diploids and tetraploids.
No large seeds in addition to these small triploids (about 150) were
obtained from the crosses, tt is reasonable to suggest that they probably
will occur in future experiments. Diploid pollen grains are often found
in small numbers in the normally haploid pollen from diploid plants. If
these fertilize the diploid ovules of the tetraploid, then a te~raploid
embryo and hexaploid endosperm will be produced. Such an ovule
should grow into a normal-sized seed. It should also be possible to test
this by pollinating the tetraploid with a mixture of haploid and diploid
pollen. If, as it seems vary reasonable to suppose, all tripIoid embryos
grow into the very small type of seed and tetraploid into the large type,
such experiments would afford a relatively easy method of comparing the
growth of haploid and diploid pollen tubes in tetraploid styles.
It also seems possibIe that these small triploid seeds would be useful
material for growth rate experiments. Faberg~ (1936) found that tetraploid seedlings of Lyeopersieum escuge~ztu~did not maintain their initial
larger embryo size over the diploid. It would be interesting to see how
far this initial very low embryo weight of the tr~ploids showed itself in the
size of the seedlings.
3. AB~oa~xa~. SEEDS

(~) S~r~a~Zseedsfro~ @bid se!fed
When examining fruits from diploid celled polli.nations a few very
small seeds were found. These were nearly the same size as those obtained
from the cross tetraploid female x diploid male. They were not shrivelled
seeds but were quite full and round. There were no intermediates (one
exception, see Table IV) between these very small seeds and the normal
size seed of the diploid. It was suspected that these small seeds were
triploids.

H . YV. ItOWAP~D
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The seeds were weighed (see Table IV) and germinated on moist
filter paper in Petri dishes. P~oot tips were taken and fixed. The chromosome numbers given in the table are only accurate to +_1, i.e. whether the
plants Were ~bont diploid or about lxiploid.
It will be seen from Table I V / h a t if"we exeiude the one medium-sized
seed there are eleven small seeds, and of these six are diploid and five
5riploid. I t seems most probable t h a t these triploid, seeds are produced
by diploid embryo~saes being fertiIized by haploid pollen. If this is so,
it is then very in~eresting to note ~hab ~,hese triploid seeds are of the same
size as those produced from the cross betraploid 9 x diploid d, i.e, the
mother plant is of lib,tie importance and abe important relationship is
theft of embryo: endosperm as suggested by Watkins (I982). The occa-

T A B L E IV
SmaZl seeds fi'om diploid sdfed, or diploid x di21o,id
Wt
P~ren~s
X V I X 2 4 ~ x X V I I 21 G
.
.
.
.
JJ

D e s c r i p t i o n of seed
Small, ftd2
.
~,
,,

X V I I 24 ~ S e l f
,,
X V I ! 2 4 13 (2n p~r~s) S e l f

,,
,,
N e d i ' u m , flfll
S m a l l , full
,,
,,

of s e e d
g.
0-0022
18
i~
12
08
0.0018
08
08
0"0030
14
1~
12

CIu.omo s o m e no.
±1
lg
18
27
27
27
18
18
27
1S
18
18
27

A v e r a g e weigh~ of s m a l l seeds, e m b r y o s 2 n = 18, 0-00157 g.
,,
,,
3 n = 2 7 , 0-00112 g.

sionM production of diploid embryo-sacs is to be expected since diploid
pollen grains are fonnd in Brassica olerasea and in most plants. The
frequency of occurrence of diploid pollen grains appears to vary considerably, e.g. see Levan (1933) on Algus~ oleraseu~n.
The occurrence of the seven diploid small seeds is peculiar and their
significance unknown. There appears to be no good reason *,'or their
occurrence. They are not just extremes in the normM variation of size
of dipioid Brassica olssacee seeds. One possible suggestion is that they
are produced by the parthenogenetic development of ovules. This is
perhaps nnlikeIy as Noguchi (1928} found that in the cross B. ea'm2es~ris
female x B . obrasea mate, parthenogenesis did not occur and t h a t
matroclinous embryos were produced only by pseudogmny. The size of
such matroclinous seeds would be very interesting. The other point
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raised by these small diploid seeds is whether all ~he small seeds (seven
only have been examined) from the cross tetraploid 9 x diploid c? are
triploids. Some might be diploids by parthenogeaesis--Oairdner &
Darlington found one s~tch seed in the cross tetraploid Oa.mpaonula
~erxie.ifoZge x dipioid--and others might be tetraploids.

(b) fg~voezcepgo.ncd seeds fi'om diploig ,~ x tetrcLpZoid
Besides She smalI seeds with no embryos obtained from this cross
(see § 2 (oh), two large seeds with embryos were obtained. Their weights
were 0-0035) and 0-0026 g. They are thus mere than twice as he~,vy as the
seeds from the cross ~t 9 x ~n c~- The chromosome numbers of these two
plants ~vere found to be 36 ± 1, i.e. the two seeds are Setraploids.
The obvious explanation of their occurrence is that they were formed
by the fertilization of diploid embryo sacs. The occurrence of such embryosacs was also seen 5o occur in § 3 (a). These two seeds would have a normal
embryo: endosperm relationship and it can be seen from their weights
Shag they have developed to near the normal diploid size. The occurrence
of these two seeds also shows that diploid pollen tubes can function in
diploid styles.
The two seeds do not weigh as much as normaI c[iploid seeds. This is
possibly signifieal~t. It may be due to the relations ckiploid mother plant :
hexaplcid endosperm: tetraploid embryo. It might also be due to tee
small numbers of seeds developing in each fruit. I t would be interesting
to know what size of seeds develop i~ fruits after pollinations with few
pollen grains to produce only one or two seeds per fruit,

(c) Doubte ~eeds
(i) Materia~s and methods., A few seeds wi~h two em.bryos were found
by searching s~mples of the seed of different B.rass.ica species, but ~s
many as fifty-four were obtained from one special sample of marrow-sSem
kale (B. de'recta) seeds. This special sample was large screel~ings of seeds
obtained t~'om Oartons (of Warrington),
The samples of seeds were searched whiIe still in the dry condition ~ad
also withmlt the help of any magnifier. The seeds wi~h two embryos are
fait:Iy obvious (see Fig. 2).
The seeds were germinated in Petri dishes on mois~ filter paper and
then planted in t in. pots. After germination it was noted whether the
two seedlings were of equ.al size and vigour or whether one was larger and
stronger than the other (in one ease it was noted that both seedlings were
peculiar).

I-I. W . I-IOWA~.D
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No root-tip counts ware made. The occurrence of plan~s other th~n
diploids w~s searched for when th.e ]?l~nts flowered by examining tt~eir
pollen. Tetraploids should have l~rger pollen th~n diploids; triploids ~nd
haploids should have considerably less than 98% good pollen. The

Fig. 2. ]{arrow-s~emkmleseeds (on moist fiI6er1)~perfor 1 de~y)~(a) Top collection, single
seed~. (b) [Bottom coHection, double seeds.
chromosome numbers of plants wifh more than 2 % bad pollen were
deternzined from telnporary goeto-earmiz~e smears of pollen mother cells,
If was possible to recognize b~'o types of double seeds, One of these
types, type A, a.ppea.rs to ])e the result of the fusion of two ovules during
deve'lopmen~ (alternat, ively from a fission of one ovule into two). Good
examples of type A orates are ~o be found in Fig, 2:--e.g. second row of
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doable seeds, first seed on the IeR; third row of double seeds, last seed on
the right. Other examples are the three double seeds on the left-hand
side in Fig. 1, The other type of double seed, type ]3, is not so obviously
doable and looks as it'it might originate :from two embryo-sees developing
in fhe same ovule. Nest of the double seeds in Fig. 2 are of {his type.
Also the doable seed in the exereme right in ]fig. I is of type B.
Type A double seeds are obviously formed from tke %sion of two
ovules (alternatively from a fission of one ovule into two) as is shown in
Diagram 2, type 1. I~ was thought that Wpe B double seed might xesult

Embrf~ as

Type 1. Two Need ovules,

~}

Type 2. Two embryo~aes in same ov-~de,

Type A, Double seed ~nd
Type t3, Double seed (see ~exg).

Inta~tment~

This type of double
seed wa,s not found.

Diagram ~. Suggested origizi for two differen~ types, of double seeds.

from two embryo-sacs developing in one ovule as shown in type 2 of
Diagram. 2. ttowever, I found two double seeds of ~ype B when examining
ehe green frLdts of R~io]zc~o-B~'essicc~amphidiploids. These two seeds were
embedded and sectioned. Fig..3 is a drawing of a section through one of
these seeds. It can be seen from the structure of *.,heovule walls tha,t this
seed results from the fusion of two ovules (or alternatively from the fission
of one). There is a separate "pigmented" layer around each ovate. (A
good. description of th.e structure of lile integuments of Brc~ssic~ oZerctcea
ovules is to be found in Thompson (1933).) It thus seems that both type A
and type B double seeds originate from fused ovules, and that neRher
type is :formed from ~wo embryo-sacs in the same ovule.

JrI. W. HOWAr~D
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Three double seeds were also obtained from the ~housand-head kale
plants of the stock used for the diploid4etraploid investigations. One of
these came from. a tetraploid. It consisted of one large tetraploid embryo
and a shrivelled seed. The doable seed weighed 0-0074- g., i.e. it was much
heavier than a normal tetraploid seed, although it contained only one
embryo. The weights of ~wo donble seeds from the diploids, bo{h of which
contained two diploid embryos each, were 0.0060 and 0-0056 g. They
are thus intermed~aSe bet.ween ~he weight of a single seed and {he
combined weight of two seeds.
(ii) Oom~rrmzce oj' o~ze d.i21oi&te~raploid seed. k sample of the large
screeMngs from marrow-stem kale seeds was obtained from Gartons (of

Fig. 3. Section through a double seed from ~ 2~z2i~m-Braasica. a.mphidjploid. 13o{h %he
supportbg ]a.yer and the pigmented l~ym" a.re parts of the in{eguments of ~he ovules
(see Thompson, 19as}.

Warrington). This sample was found by weighing ~he whole sample and
three sma.lt samples from it of 500 seeds each to contain about 39,800
seeds. From the sample fifty-fonr donble seeds were obtained, i.e. an
average of 1"35 per 1000 seeds.
Fifty-four seeds were germinated and of these fourteen had one
embryo either bigger or more vigorous than its twin. Of these 108
embryos, two died as seedlings and one was a very weak plant whiel: was
kept i l l a peg inside the greenhouse. The remaining 105 seedlings were
planted, outside in the autumn of 1937. Three of these were fotmd to be
missing in {he spring of 1988. None of these three missing plants had been
classified at time of germination as smaller or weaker than their twins.
The remaining 102 plants all flowered in the spring of 1938.
Of these 102 plants all were diploids except one plaazt. This plant,
27 a., was a tetra]?loid, Its pollen was measured as 1]. × 9 in arbitrary units
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as compared with tke diploid size of 9x8 in the same units. The
te~raploid thousand-head kales had pollen of the t l x 9 size. The chromosome numbers of the two plants, 27e and 27b, were determined from
smears of pollen mother cells. They werefound to be 36 and 18 respectively.
At the time of germination no difference in size or of vigottr was noted
between the two embryos. In other eases the more vigorous emI?ryo was
always labelled e and the smaller b. The one plan~ kept in the greenhouse did not flower} All root tips Saken from it were found go be diploid.
The one tetraploid embryo m a y have originated in two ways (a) fertilization of diploid embryo-sac by diploid pollen, (b) doubling of zygote
nucleus or a nucleus of young embryo. The two seeds described in § .3(~)
suggest that, hypothesis (a) is a reasonable one.
(iii) Oeoun'm~ce i~, Brassica sloecies othe~' than oleracea. Five Soable
seeds have been examined from other varieties of B. oZeracea than those
described above. All ten embryos were diploid. Two double seeds were
found in B. &.fnensis; all four embryos were diploids.
One double seed was found in a very large sample of swede, B. No,pus,
seed. The larger embryo was diploid. The weaker one died before its
chromosome number could be determined, t t is interesting to ~ote .tha~
~Iorinaga and Fukushima (19.32) found haploid B. napdZa (variety of
B. Nala~8 ) plartts growing in crops. Perhaps these came from double seeds,
as I-larland (19.36) found in sixteen seeds of Sea Island Cotton (an allopotyploid like B. Nc~ln~s), two pairs of embryos which were diploid: diploid
and fourteen pairs which were diploid : haploid. Harland also stated that
haploid.s are very rare in seeds with one emb.ryo only.
Fear double seeds were also obtained among the seeds from a cross of
B. chinensis (n : 10) x B. cr~ri.nata (%: I7). Two were of type A and two of
type B, see Diagram 2. All eight embryos were /~z hybrids with 27
chromosomes. This would be expected, if type B double seeds are fused
ovules and capable of fertilization by two pollen tubes. If they arose £rom
one ovule, we should have ~o cot,.elude t h a t one embryo had split into
ewe very early in developmen~ as in identical twins in animals.
The differences in the occurrence of embryos other t h a n diploids
between the douJale seeds of Brassic~ and those of g o s s y p h ~ (H~rland,
1936) and of various members of the Gram.inane (Mtintzing, 1938) where
triploids are very common, is very easi!y explained. The double seeds in
Be'a~'sicc~examined in. this investige[ion, come fl:om fused ovules. The seeds
with two embryos in the other iuvestigations are formed[ from the
development of two embryo-sacs in. the same ovule, NF, ngzing (1938).
x This plane ~owered in April 1939 end w~s £otmd Lo be a diploid..

I-I. W. HOWARD
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Perhaps there do also occur in the genus Br~sica seeds with two embryos
formed from one ovule. These may be less obviotls than the two-ovl~le
type and perhaps only found lay gern~inating large numbers of seeds.
4, Dzsousszo~

(a) Size of e~.,3ryos a~g seeds i,~ otl~er genera
tKiintzing (1938) states " . . . ~he twins with tile deviating chromosome
numbers are almost exclusivdy found among the so~oalled b pla~ts,
representing those members of the twin pairs which are weak at the
seedling stage". The plants with the d~viating chromosome nmnbers
which he found were seventy-seven triploids, eleven haploids, ~wo
Sstraploicls (and We other deviations, these five all being in Poe,,2~'a.tensis),
This fits in with the B,rasaiea data given here as :far as triploids and haploids are found, These are expected to be smaller than diploids. ]gut it
may be t h a t B~itntzing, in only examini~.tg in. his later work twin plants
which are weaker than imrmM, is missing many tetraploids. This would
certainly have been the case with the one tetraploid fotmd in the Brassiea
double seeds.
tiarland (1936) also found that one of the twins in the Sea Island
Cotton seeds was very small. This is presumably the haploid. The haploid
is expected to be sins]let than the diploid embryo because R has a lower
chromosomes number, i.e. in a similar manner to the expect, ed "gigas"
chara~%ers in autotetraploids. But the very small triploid seeds fonnd in
B,rassica ole,r~eec~suggest that ~he small size of a haploid embryo will be
accentuated by the abnormal embryo: endosperm relationship. As is
shown in Diagram I, the relation haploid embryo : diploid endosperm and
trfploid embryo : ]?entaploi d end o sperm are very similar. This also suggests
that it might be possible to obtain haloloids by searching the fruits of
diploids for rare very small blot qmte full (and not shrivelled) seeds.

(5) Si~e of seeds i~ s~ecies crosses
Watkins (I932) was led to make his summary of the importance of
embryo-endosperm relations in the development of seeds by his investigations in crossing tetraploid and hexaploid wheats, While he did find
in his s~n~mary of the problem that his conclusions could often be extended
to species crosses, it seems to the present author a rather dangerous
procedure. The first reason is t h a t when we are dealing with species
crosses there are differences in kinds of genes not as with diploJds and
their a~*topolyploids where R is numbers of genes of the same Mud only,
Secondly, m a n y allOl)oi.yptoids have probably evolved to be sin~ilar to
aon~,n, of ~m~ti~s x x x ~
ss
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the diploids from which they originated, e.g. in cell size (see Dartington,
1937, p. 224).
As an example of the above difficulties there is a good case i~a bhe
gemls Brassica. B. chinensi~ (~~= 10) al~.d B. car,i~c~tc~ (~z= 17) produce
large numbers o.f quite good seeds whether the cross is made B. chi~e~sis
as female parent or with B, ca)'ina~a as female parent. The seeds from the
cross are very much the same size (very much small.or than both pa.rents)
whiekever way the cross is made. A difference in chromosome number
thus appears to be of no importance. It is also i~l~erestin.g to note d m t
B. car;,na~c~has a pollen grain size only just larger than that ofB. ctziuensis.
Also the seeds from the cross B. 2eIci~e~,sis (~= 10--a species very similar
to B. ch:i,~e~sis (see Ridhharia, 1937)) female and B. cc~'.mc~tc~arc very
shrivelled and contain no embryos or very small ones. _&genetic difference
is here thereNre of more importance than one of chromosome ~umber.

(o) Ez?Ic~ation of d~i~ere~,~cesin seec~ size
It is not possible to suggest why the abnormal embryo: endosperm
relationship should produce the very small triploid seeds when tetraploid
female is crossed by diploid mate. PreLiminary observations do ~.ot
suggest that in B'~'assica oge~racea,it is due ~o a slower rate of cell. division
in the earlier stages. Embryos 13 days after pollination appear to be of
the same size as judged by nmuber of cells whether they are formed ha
fruits obtained by seNng diploids, by coifing tetraploids or by crossing
tetraploid, female by diploid male. I t is Mso not known whether an.y
triploid embryos at all are formed in the cross diploid ,~ x tetrapIoid ~.
It is not, however, surprising go find that a oha~,ge in the ratio of
genes present in the endosperm to genes present b. the embryo should
have such a large effect on the d.evelopment of the seed. Lawrence &
Scott-Noncrieff (1935), for instance, showed very clearly t h a t there was
marked in.teractioa and competition of the genes :for f~.avone and anthocyan~n production in Dah~ie varying with the numbers of genes present.

5. SVNMAg¥
1.
(~)
(b)
(c)
(d)

The mean weights of single Brcbssica oZerace~ seeds were:
Diplohts, 0.00408 g.
Tetra]?loicls, 0'00534 g.
Triploid.s from cross tetraploid o x diploid c~, 0'00t.20 g.
~'Seeds" with no embryos from diploid ~ x tetrapIoid d, 0-00046 g.
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2. The very sm~ll size o1' ~he trip]old seec]s from th.e cross ts~raploid
female x ch'ploid lnale is caused by ~he a.b].~orm~l endosperm: embryo
relationship.

3. 11 very snlalI seeds (weighl, s from 0"0022 to 0-0008 g.) were obfi~ined a m o n g the nOl'inal seeds from diploid sells and diploid x diplokl

pollinations. Six of these meeds were diploi~s ~ncl five triploids. It, is
suggested tha~ the triploids were produced from diploid embryo-sacs
fertilized by haploid pollen. Their size (avei'a~e weight 0.00].1 g.) is vel'y
similar to the size of t¢ip]oids obtained in the Cross tetraploid ~ x diploid £.
This suggests that the iln/?ortant relationship is embryo : endosperm and
not a relationship involving the mother plant.
4. Besides the very small "seeds" from the cross diploid o x tetraploid c~ which contained no elnbryos, there wez'e two larger seeds (weights
0-0032 and 0.0026 g.). ]3oth these seeds contained tetraptoid embryos.
They were presumably woduced from diploid embryo-sacs fertilized by
diploid pollen. The large size of these seeds again suggests that the
important relationship is e m b r y o : e n d o s p e r m and ~hat re!adonships
involving the mother plant are of minor importance.
5. Fifty four seeds were obtained in a sample of marrow-stem kale
seeds. They are proba.bly all formed from fused, ovules. One embryo was
%and to be tetra.p!oid. This embryo was the same size as its sister diploid
embryo. ~ the other embryos which grew into large plants (104 out of
107) were diploids.
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